
PS 133Q SLT Minutes
January 9th 2023

SLT Members Attendance: Matthew Paolano, Misty C Santo, Kameka Wittal, Roxanne Ugas,
Keri McCormick, Elaine Arcari, Samuel Szetela, Monica Dhillon, Jason A. Dennis, Chenping Su,
Camille Clinton, Harpreet Kaur

1. SLT Check in
Ms. Clinton  begins the meeting at 5:33pm, reviewing the minutes from the December 2022
meeting. Minutes are approved  by Kameka Wittal and Ms. Ugas

2. Principal’s Report - Mr Paolano
i) C30:
-Thank you for attending the emergency C30 this past week in regards to the official
appointment of Ms Barbara Andujar as Assistant Principal at 133Q

ii) Budget:
-Reimbursement  for the IReady program has not yet come in and the school is also waiting on
reimbursement of  money used to cover for staff absences due to Covid this school year.
-The school budget is used strategically to provide teachers and staff with the tools and supplies
needed for students.
-Would like to be able to expand extracurricular activities and programs which would require
budgeting well and having fundraisers.
- Next week we are looking forward to the brand new computer science and technology room
being available for use.
- A survey was sent out in regards to how the participatory budget of $2500 for Civics should be
allocated. Ideally we would like for it to be used on something that is tangible the children can
use this year.

iii) Health and Safety
- emails will no longer be sent from “ the situation room” in regards to active Covid cases

at the school
- However all other health protocols remain the same, masks are still available, kits will

still be sent home for at home testing
- The NYC DOE app can be used to  track/view current Covid cases using the map

iv) Safety
- Councilwoman Linda Lee was informed of the issues we have been facing in regards to

safety for pick up and drop off
- Possibly making the side streets one way during school hours of drop off and pick up
- The 105th Precinct was also reached out to requesting for an extra crossing guard
- Looking to implement a safe drop off program with parent volunteers, this would be for

K-5 drop off



V)PPO: Principal Performance Observation
- Report for observation by Deputy Superintendent Anthony Inzerillo received and it is 12

pages. Most areas of PS133Q received a rating of effective or highly effective.
Our Instructional  Team is split into two groups, one group is for teachers and helps with
pedagogical, the other half tracks and analyses student achievements and how to improve this
data

Here are the primary focuses for each grade level
3K/Pre K purposeful play
K- 2 : foundations, reading, language
3-5 : mathematics

Computer Science: each class has been implementing CS into each session/ period of class,
whether it be math, English, science, dance etc
CS is embedded in all instructional material
Planning on having an event in March where families of 3K-5th grade families would be invited
to observe how CS is taught in classrooms.

January 13th 2023 we will be hosting an open house for students attending kindergarten fall
2023, it will be an informational session along with a tour of the building and classroom

Information session for 3K and Pre K students for Fall 2023 will be held on Friday, February 3rd
2023

Vi) CEP review: four hours available to put towards hours needed
Section 5 and section 7 section 5 is about school goals
Section 7 is about parent engagement . Read through the sections and send over any edits,
revisions or additions you feel should be made to those sections of the CEP. Emails can be sent
to Mr Paolano

Next SLT meeting will be held on Monday February 13th 2023 at 5:30pm via zoom
Mid year review will be shared during that meeting

3. UFT update: Misty Santo presented a resolution being proposed by UFT and other SLTs
in regards to Success Academy Charter Schools attempting to locate within Queens
schools, specifically District 27

A vote was taken asking all PS133Q SLT members in regards to their position on Success
Academy Charter Schools. It was a unanimous vote to pass the UFT / SLT Resolution on “no
Charter Schools co-existing within New York City Public Schools.

4. PTA update: Kameeka Wittal
The next PTA meeting will be held on Tuesday January 17th 2023 at 6:00pm
Engagement survey was sent out, via email, still waiting on more surveys to be completed and
submitted online.



So far from roughly 40 surveys we have had a few requests from some family/ parents for
interpretation of school information in Mandarin
Others have suggested “ Lego club” for students
Our School’s Safety Town Hall Meeting which was held last month in December had the highest
attendance of parents online. We may try to hold two of these meetings in the school year.

5. DC 37 update: Union was unable to secure the contract negotiations last month.

Mr Paolano
Last note: MTSS: ILT team  will be meeting January 18th 2023 to analyze beginning and middle
assessments of iReady and other diagnostic testing data to support students

Administration Update Discussed at the end of the meeting:
Mr Paolano was asked to leave the room. Ms Santo briefly explained the process for the next
Level 1 C30 for Principal position at PS133Q to the SLT members in addition:

- The UFT has selected its members to be seated for C30, DC 37 would have one
member present.

- From the parents’ side, we need a minimum of 4 participants and a max of seven
members from SLT. If the spots are not filled then the PTA can open up the remaining
seats to members of the executive board of the PTA.

Meeting Adjourned


